










Note for the attention of the Heads of Office CBPIMONOE) 
Subject: New Parliament 
RW 
The new European Parliament holds its inaugural session next week 
and amid the considerable chaos we have managed to draw together 
the few elements attached of facts about it, notably names of the 
new members, indications of their professional background, their 
ages and their political affiliation. This is still incomplete 
for reasons which are beyond our control and I am sure which you 
appreciate. 
We intend to update this material in due course especially 
with an attempt to identify the "more interesting" elements 
among the new MEPS and this based in particular on the valuable 
interpretation and intelligence that you have supplied to us. 
For any further information during the course of next week, 
please contact your Desk Officer or myself as we have now built-up 
a fairly good file of information on the new Parliament - but 
processing it takes rathe~
1 
,,,-
Robert R. Cox 
encl. 
cc: MM. Froschmaier, Piccarolo, Soubestre,Bockstael 
Desk Officers 
Provisional addretl: Rue de la Loi 200, B-1049 Brussels - Telephone 23S 1111 - Telegraphic addrna: #COMEUR Bruuela" 
Telex: "COMEU B 21877" 
















i) in number 
B DK D F GR IRL 
3 1 8 8 7 









11 5 25 ,.1 18 8 
I L 
48 5 
EUROPEAN ELECTIONS 1984: 
New members of Parliament compared to old 



























Union de l'Opposition: 29 en total ou 73 X 
;'-"!".'•·'· 
ii) in proportion 
DK D F GR IRL 
33 24 40 70 








31 31 58 75 53 
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DE GUCHT Karel 
*DE WINTER August 















VAN HEMELDONCK Marijke 
VAN MIERT Karel 
VERNIMMEN Willy 
:······t,,· ,.,,.,7,·-~~·:ir,....,.····. 




06. 03. 27 
1944 








23. 12. 31 






















































HAMMER I CH Else 
JAKOBSEN Erhard 
*JEPSEN Marie 
M0LLER Pou L 
LYNGE (1) Finn 
NIELSEN J~rgen Br~ndlund 
NIELSEN Tove 
*OPPENHEIM Jeanette 
*TOKSVIG C Laus 
















































(1) To be replaced end-1984 by Mr. John IVERSEN, Soc. People's Party, 























DE LA MALENE Christian 


























































































































*LE CHEVALIER Jean-Marie 
*LEHIDEUX Martine 




































































































1er Secretaire PS 
Fonctionnaire 
anc.Ministre 



















SCRIVENER Christiane 1925 
*STIRBOIS Jean-Pierre 1945 
SUTRA Georges 1930 
THAREAU Bernard 1936 
*THOME-PATENOTRE Jacqueline 1906 
VAYSSADE Marie-Claude 1936 
VEIL Simone 1927 
VERGES Paul 1925 
*VERNIER Jacques 1944 
*WOLFF Claude 1934 





































BISMARCK Philipp von 
*BLOCH VON BLOTTNITZ Undine 




BROK Elmar H. 







GAUT! ER Fritz 















MEPS - GERMANY 
BORN 














08 .10. 22 
06.01.35 
31.05.27 
24. 01. 42 
13.04.22 























































































*MUNCH Dr. Werner 
PETERS Johannes 
*PEUS Dr. Gabriele 
PFENNIG Gero 
*PIERMONT Dr. Dorothee 



























SALZER Bernhard 04.09.40 
SALISCH Heinke 14.08.41 











*STAUFFENBERG Franz Ludwig Graf 
TOPMANN Gunter 
VETTER Heinz Oskar 
*VITTINGHOFF Kurt 
VRING Thomas von der 
14. 11. 42 
15.05.33 
05.05.46 

























































































WAGNER Manfred 14.01.34 SPD 
WAWRZIK Kurt 15.02.29 CDU 
WEBER Seate 12.12.43 SPD Lehrerin 
WEDEKIND Rudolf 04.08.38 CDU Ubersetzer 
WETTIG Klaus 15.08.40 SPD Angestellter 
WIECZOREK-ZEUL Heidemarie 21. 11. 42 SPD Lehrerin 
WOGAU Karl van 18. 07. 41 CDU Jurist 
























*VARFIS Gri gori s 
VGENOPOULOS Nicolas 
*YIANAKOU-KOUTSIKOU Marietta 
MEPS - GREECE 
BORN 








1925 N. Dern. 
1932 N. Dern. 
31.12.1915 PC 






































Homme d'Etat, Ecrivain 
Medecin, anc.Ministre 
anc.Ministre 






Trevos de la resistance 
Journaliste 






























*GATTI Natali no 
SEGRE Sergio 
BARBARELLA Carla 
*CINCIARI RODANO Maria Luisa 
GALLUZZI Carlo Alberto 
*REICHLIN Alfredo 
VALENZI Maurizio 
MEPS - ITALY 
BORN 
24.06.11 


















PAPAPIETRO Giovanni 09.01.31 
IPPOLITO Felice 16.11.15 
*TRIVELLI Renzo 03.05.25 
DE PASQUALE Pancrazio 06.08.25 
*RAGGIO· ANDREA 30.11.29 
*FORMIGONI Roberto 30.03.47 
*CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI Maria Luisa 07.04.29 
*CHIUSANO Vittorino 27.0~.25 
*PISONI Nino 05.05.27 
*PARODI Eolo 21.05.26 
*CHIABRANDO Mauro 29.03.32 
GIAVAZZI Giovanni 































































































27 .11. 29 
28.10.41 
16.10. 26 



















































*ROMITA Pierluigi 27.07.24 PSDI 
*NICOLAZZI Franco 10. 04. 24 PSDI 
I 
*MORONI Gianni 
13. 12. 30 PSDI 
. 
. *TORTORA Enzo 
PR 











MEPS - IRELAND 
I ": NAME BORN PARTY PROFESSION i 
·.: . 
*ANDREWS Niall 1938 Fianna Fail MP TV Producer *BARRETT Sylvester 1926 Fianna Fail MP 
*BONOTTI Mary Fine Gael Nurse CLINTON Mark 1915 Fine Gael 
*FITZGERALD Gene 1932 Fianna Fail MP 




LALOR Patrick 1926 Fianna Fail ., 
,~f 
:,., 
*LEMASS Eileen 1932 Fianna Fail MP Mc CARTIN John 1939 Fine Gael 
*McSHARRY Ray 1938 Fianna Fail MP 
-.... 
~i 
MAHER Thomas 1922 Ind. }·~· 
·~·~; -. 
,::.,:.~ O'DONNELL Fine Gael :·r,·, Tom 1926 
~:;·:. 
~ ..... 
*RAFTERY Thomas 1933 Fine Gael Lecturer ~-:(., 
it. 
,..,....._ __ Fine Gael :~'':,· 




:~:_ .. : 
i~ 
-16-
MEPS - LUXEMBOURG 
NAME BORN PARTY PROFESSION 
-
~{ ABENS Victor LSAP 
BODEN Fernand csv ~ FLESCH Colette DP ' ;~: .. 
*POOS Jacques LSAP 
SANTER Jacques csv 
*SPANTZ Jean csv 
MEPS - NETHERLANDS 
• 
• 
NAME BORN PARTY PROFESSION 
--
I BEUMER Bouke 21.11.34 CDA/PPE BOOT Elise 02.08.32 CDA/PPE ' 
' 
COHEN Robert 04.03.30 PvdA/S European official 
*CORNELISSEN Piet er 1934 C DA/PPE 
*D'ANKONA Hedy 1938 PvdA/S 
DANKERT Pieter 08.01.34 PvdA/S Teacher 
*DE VRIES Gijs 1956 LIB Lecturer 
i.: *GROENENDAAL Jessie 1945 LIB Govt Official :.:.-
JANSSEN VAN RAY James 01.06.32 CDA/PPE Advocate 
f!t-LOUWERS Hendrik 03.02.21 VVD/L Farmer, agronomist ;y; 
,, 
MAIJ-WEGGEN Johanna 29.12.43 CDA/PPE Teacher 
*METTEN Alman 1949 PvdA/S Lecturer 
MUNTINGH Hemmo 30.12.38 PvdA/S 
NORD Hans 11.10.19 VVD/L European Official 
., 
; ..... PENDERS Jean 05.04.39 CDA/PPE Govt Official ... ,, 
~>. 22.09.24 ~·. TOLMAN Tenn C DA/PPE Farmer ,-:~·· I-''• 
!f;·· VAN DEN HEUVEL Ien 07.08.27 PvdA/S C 
....... 
"-·, 
*VAN DER LEK Braam 1931 Greens (. 
;·',..· 
~': . 
*VAN DER WAAL L. 1928 Protestant Businessman it {>\ 
*VAN ROOY Yvonne 1952 CDA/PPE ~'-. ~-( 
t· 
~( *VERBEEK Herman 1936 Greens {( 
r~·-: 
Technician V VERGEER Wil Lem 28.03.26 CDA/PPE r~ 
VIEHOFF Phil i 08.06.24 PvdA/S ft 
-. t' *VISSER Ben 1934 PvdA/S 
' 
' 
*WIJSENBEEK Florus 1945 LIB Fonctionnaire ~~ 


































CATHERWOOD Sir Fred 
COLLINS Ken 
COTTRELL Richard 





DOURO Charles (Marquess of) 
















































































































































O'HAGAN Charles (Lord) 
PAISLEY Ian (Rev) 
PATTERSON Ben 
PEARCE Andrew 
*PI TT Terence 






ROBERTS Sheila (Dame) 
























































































































soc STEWART-CLARK Jack 1929 CONS Director TAYLOR John 1937 CONS M.P. 
*TOMLINSON John 8/40 soc Lecturer *TONGUE Carole 10/55 soc Admin. Assist. TUC KMAN Frederick 1922 CONS Director TURN ER Amadee 1929 CONS Barrister VANNECK Peter (Hon.Sir.) 1922 CONS Stockbroker WELSH Michael 1942 CONS Director 























B DK D GR F IRL I L 
24 16 81 24 I 81 15 81 6 
----· 
91.4 53 56.8 76.8 ; 57 48.5 83.9 
' 














25 81 434 
50.5 32.4 .:!:.'0% 
-- . 
---(57 .8) (32.8) (62) 
